
Science Lesson Plan Name: Shanell Williams Unit/Topic: Unit 3:1 Investigating Rocks, Soil, and Water Week of: Nov 1-5,2021
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natural sources of
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streams, lakes, and
oceans
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Learning Activity: https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=NK2QCL7c3ro

Discuss the different

bodies of water and go

over vocabulary

definitions

Water Source Flipbook Water Source Class Match

Up

- DG - Water source

Vocabulary

TEST - Water Source
Matching Worksheet

Key Vocabulary:
Fresh water, lake, natural
source(water), ocean,
pond, river, rock, salt
water, sand, stream,
useful
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Guided/Independent
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Assessment-Formative,
Summative/Exit Ticket: In what ways can natural

sources of water be

identified and described?
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Key Questions During Lesson:

What is the difference between an Ocean and a Lake?

How can Rivers be used to create electricity?

What is your favorite body of water?


